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IS PUBLISHED

.Every .Afternoon
EXCEPT SDJTDAY Bl' HE

Holomua Publishing Co.

At King St. (Thomas block),
Honolulu, H. I.

SUBSCRIPTION, par Month, 50 Cts.

The paper is delivered by Carriers in the
town and suburbs. Single Copies for Sale
at the Xevrs Dealers and at the Office of
publication.

Abraham Fernandez, - Manager
Edmund Norrie, - - Editor

ISTOTICE.
All Business Communications should be

nddressed to Abraham Fernandez, Hono-
lulu, H. I.

Correspondence and Communications for
publication should be addressed to the Editor
Hawaii Holomua. No notice will bo paid
to any anonymous communications.

Sujstncjsjs (Cartts

A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaaburuanu Street, Honolnlu
Hawaiian Islands.

CHARLES CREIGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahnniauu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

PAUL NEUMAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

311 Merchant Street, Honolulu,
Mutual Telephone 415.

CLARENCE W. ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Office. Old Capitol Building, (Honolulu
Hale, adjoining Post Office,

Honolulu.

J. M." DAVIDSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

30G'Morchant St., Office (Mutual)
Tol. ISO, Residence 67.

A. ROSA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 15 Kaahuinanu St. , Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

S. 31. EA.-N-E,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

.Office: Coruor King and Bethel
streets, up-stair- s.

JOHN LOTAKAULUKOU,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, comer King & Bethel Sts.

R H. REDWARD,

CONTRACTOR asd BUILDER,

No. 506 King Street, Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

LEWIS J. LEYEr,

Real Estate and General
Auctioneer.

Corner Fort and Queen Streets, Honolnlu

Personal attention given, to Sales
of Furniture, Beal Estate,

Stock and General
Merchandise. '

HutHEl Tdephoao 23S.

gu.siiiCjSjs Cards

. MACFARLANE & CO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

H. P. J3ERTELMANN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

S6 King St., Bell Telephone 107.

OHAS. MOLTENO,

E TONSORIAL ARTIST, ""3
No. 511 King Street, Honolulu,

H. I. Give mo a trial.

Bell Telephone 351. P. O. Box 32

W. "W. WRIGHT & SON,

Carriage and Wagon Builders
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

79 and SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. E. MdNTIBE &BRO.,

Grocery, Feed Store & Bakery,

Corner of
King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

J. PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS.FITTER

COPPER-SMITH- ,

S3?" House and Ship Job Work
Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street,. Honolulu:,
--

HE. LOSE,
jSTotary DPublic.

Collector and General Business
Agent.

Mutual Telephones. . P. O. Bos 33S.
Merchant street, Honolulu.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE,

S. I. SHAW, PKorniEron,

CHOICE LIQUORS .

and FINE BEER,
Corner of King and Nuuanu Sts. ,

Mutual Tel. 423. Honolulu,

dr. Mclennan,
131 Fort Street.

Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 12 M.: 3 to o P.M.
Office Tel. Tel. 2S7.

Elias Kauluiaau Wright
B DENTIST, -- sa

Comer of King and Bethel Sts., Upstairs,
Entrance on King Street.

Office Hours From 9 a.m. to
12 m., 1 to 4 p.m. 33T Sundays
excepted.

Bell Telephone 331. Post OfiTco Box32.

W.W.WRIGHT&SON

CamffftAiWaffonRiiilte
"0" w""ov

In All Its Branches.

Horseshoeing
A SPECIALTY.

79 and 80 King St, Honolulu

."W

mMms

NOTICE.
The undersigned has received from the Eastern States,

The Largest Single Order
of Billiard Material

ever imported to the Islands. It concludes as follows:

Cloth, 3 grades; ,

Cues, asssorted; , V
Cushions, by Block, patent;
Billiard Balls, Composition and Ivoiy:
Pool, " " " ;

Tips, Chalk; '

Pocket Castings with, leuthers, and fringe
complete; .

. Pocket nettings, fringe and leathers;
Rubber -covers; -

Conrt Plaster, green and black;1 'V4 .?'.'.' .:

New style chalk holders; ' -Sk v ;"'"'
"

Triangles: ' - .i .

Shake balls and leather bottles; " ; '

Pool pins; .
-

Markers, etc. , etc.

The above goods have been purchased at .reduced rates,
and the undersigned is now prepared to do any1 and all
kinds of

BILLIARD TABLE WORK
at reasonable rates with dispatch. Also new and second
hand Billiard and Pool Tables for Sale.

Please apply to J. P. BOWEN,
'

Perry Block, Hotel St. Honolulu

CONSTANT LINE OP SCHOONERS AmglB OpportmillT I3r ALL !

r
Owing to onr constantly increasing business and the

great demand of an appreciating community, wo have con-
cluded to offer an opportunity to all parties having capital.
Our LINE of SCHOONERS may be seen glidingover the
BAR filled to their utmost carrying capacity with clear,
cool and invigorating

Fredericksburg )
T a nrm'n

Export j IjawxiA iJiiiJij.Lt

At the "Anchor Saloon."
To accommodate our Yast Fleet of Schooners, we have

built a fine largo Refrigerator regardless of cost.

Tlxe "&n.c:bLr,"
Is the only place where a, Cool Glass of Fredericksburg
Beer on draught can bo bad in Honolulu. Step forward
gentlemen, NOW'S the Time. ocl4 3m

NAN-YU-SHOSH- A.

JOSTJRECEIVED from JAPAN

Several Kind of

Cotton Crape,
Latest Styie of Shirts

in different qualities.

(feat! A$ortmenfe of porcelain

Tea Sets a Specialty!

Japanese Lanterns and fmany
Curios suitable for Christmas
Goods.

411 KEsG STREET, Honolulu.

Telephones, Bell 474. P.O.Boi3SC.
Mutual 514. nol3 lm

CHOCK LOOK,

Merchant Tailor
Xo. 321 Xuuanu Street,

ALL SUITS GUARANTEED
TO FIT, and' MADE in

Hit BEST STYLE.

CLOTHES CLEANED
asd BEPAIBED.

Enxpire Saloon,
JAMES OLDS, PkoprietorI

Fine tfineg, Liquoift Bbb?,

ALWAYS OX HAXD.

Corner Nuuann and Hotel Streets

W. S. LUCE

Wine and Spirit
Merchant

Campbell Fire-pro- of Block,

MERCHANT ST.. HONOLULU

NEW
European ItaM!,

No. 509 Hotel Street

Steak, Ham & Eggs for 25 cts.
Boarding 1:50 pec week, or 21
Meal Tickets for 4:50. Fowl
three times a week, cooking on
first c!as3 style. Meab at all
hoars.

CHOCK SING,
oct26 lm Proprietor.

flfc :H

RESOYIXG TILE UJIPLRF.

.
At tne local cricset niatcncs in

the Forest at Nottingham, arpolice-ma- n

or two "are usually "toldjofF
to prevent the spectators from en-

croaching too far over the lxmnd-arie- s

while a game is in progress.
At a match a few Saturday after-
noons ago, a young and bumptious
member of "the Force," who evi-

dently could not have long lived in
Nottingham, was very energetic in
carrying out these instructions.
Having persuaded, at the start cf
the innings, the onlookers to keep
far enough from the field of play,
he shouted peremptorily to the um-
pire who happened to be a man
who usually affects the garb of a
rustic to "Cum furrer back, mas-
ter, won't 'ou?"

As the umpire disregarded, of
course, the lusty appeal of. "the
man in blue," the latter made no
more to do, but hastened up to
square leg, and seizing the man "

who was none other than the pere
of a member of the Notts County
eleven unexpectedly frpm behind,
lifted him "neck and crop," and
deposited him boldily on the fringe
of the crob, accompanied with tKo
mark:

"I've told you hoffen enuf to
shift."

The laughter at the unfortunate
umpire; and the jeers and taunts
hurled at "Bobby," rendered that
spot a " tormentiog ground," and
his office by no means a sinecure
for the remainder of the afternoon,
and would, it is to be hoped, teach
him at least the most elementary
rudiments of cricket. Tit Bits.

He most be.

Cross. Did you over write any
poetry?

Squeery, Yes; some.
Cross. What for?
Squeery. Oh, just to kill time.
Cross. Is he dead?

The Long and Short of it.

Auntie.-A-nd how was Mamma
dressed at the party, Tottie?

Tottie.-W'-y, she had a pitty,
w'ite, Jong, short dwess!--, :

Auntie.-Bu- t, dear, how could it
be both long and short?

Tottie.-W'- y, it was long at tho
bottom and short at the top!

Apropos of the International Contest.

. Mrs. B.: Why, Charles, isn't it
peculiar that the names of both
yacht3 happen to begin with V ?

Mr. B.(tcith feeling). Hardly.
The owners know that nothing
goes faster than a V now-a-da- ys

Old Lady severely): Why.
don't you newsboys keep your-
selves clean?

Boy: Huh! Wot's the good of a
felier afeelhr ahovehis occupation?

Guilty. "Sullivan was arrest-
ed for having his hands in his
packets the other day."

"How could they arrest him
for that?"

"Carrying concealed weapons.'

i
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TOPICS OF THE DAY.

Tho wonderful and threaten-

ing display of organizations

which pass resolutions and make

demands on the government for

offices may look very imposing

on paper to those who do not

understand the true state of af-

fairs. When we hear about re-

solutions passed by tho army, the

annexation club, tho American
League, aud the citizen's reserve

it is well worth remembering

that tho annexation club consists
of the vory men who call them-

selves citizen's reserve, American
League, and the army. And

that all members of the club, and
of tho League, are members of

the citizen's reserve. It is simply
one body of men who parade
themselves under three or four
different disguises, and the for-

midable appearance of organiza-

tions dwindles, when analysed,
down to ono faction, clique or
gang. Wo aro aware that the
heroic revolutionists were in the
habits of sacrificing their lives
for the P. G. only to bo resur-

rected, and perform tho same
"killing" act again, but we

did not think that they were able
to triple or quadruple themselves
and make thoir demands on tho
government appear as coming
from four different sot of men,
while they virtually emanate from

tho ono little disgruntled sot of

hungry sore-head- s.

Tho altitudo of tho army in
joining tho political clubs in do- -

manding offices is really rich.
Mr. S. B. Dole is the commander-in-chie- f

of tho army according to

P. G. law, and it is a most
unusual sigu to see his subordin-
ates moot together and pass
resolutions in which tho conrseof
action of tho commander-in-chie- f

is being shaped. Wo never did
think that Colonel Sopor was
ranch of a military man or a dis-

ciplinarian, but wo did "think
that ho know enough to prevent
his officers from comraittingsuch a
gross breach of military etiquette
and such a preposterous piece of
impertinence as dictating to thoir
superior officor, tho commander-in-chie- f.

If Mr. Dole has any
strength of character left he
will resent tho impertinence
of his subordinates in the most
emphatic manner, and once for
all, teach tho "army" and more
especially the officers, their pro-

per place.

Or is it possible that "Colonel"
Sopor dreams ambitious dreams
about becoming a modern Napo-

leon or a new Admiral Mello?
Does this gentleman contemplate
a revolution against tho P. G.?
"What joy to get a government,
with tho great colonel as Presi-
dent, the Lieutenant colonel as
Miuister of Finance, the Major
as Minister of Interior, the Sur-

geon general as Attorney-Gener- al

(when admitted to
the bar) and tho Quartermaster-genera- l,

as Minister of Poreign
Affairs. Then wo would indeed

have a stable Government at
least until the new Generals,

Colonels and Majors should com-

bine and overthrow tho Soper
administration. For the officers

of tho regular army to pass reso-

lutions aud make demands on the
Government to which they have
sworn allegiance is an act of

insubordination bordering on mu-

tiny and their motives ma- - well

be looked into and their intentions
watched with suspicion. If the
Executive council no longer has
the confidence of the revolution-

ary party, they should be made

to resign, but the' should never
brook interference by thoir sub-

ordinates in their business nor
allow themselves to be dictated
to or bulldozed by an irresponsi-

ble mob.

The absurd rumors with which
the town as usually aro over-ful- l

have caused the chiefs of the
police-departme- nt to lose their
heads. We will say for Marshal
Hitchcock, that we consider him
too sensible a man --to make a

fool of himself unless ordered
to do so by the Attorney General.
Last night there wasn't a police-

man to be seen in town. Upon in-

vestigation it was learned that
they were confined at the Statio-

n-house ready for action.
Against whom may we ask?

Why is the city deprived of the
proper guards and the policemen
taken away from their ordinary
regular duties and allowed to
loaf in the Station-hous- e wait
ing for something to turn up?

is
Is it possible that there really
is some truth in the statement
made by several officers that
the Marshal has instructed the
police to prevent (sic!) the land-

ing of any forces after dark? Is it
possible that in the gigau- -

.tic brain of W. 0. Smith the
much learned Attorney-Gener- al

really aro ideas that he

proposes to resist a landing
of the United States forces and
propose to make such resistance
with half a dozen policemen.
The farce is evidently coming to
an end, but it is evident that the
Attorney-Gener- al desires to make

his exit under the roaring
laughter of tho audience before
he does his great final act of

turning a double somersault
which will land him on his knees
in tho royalist camp.

SOME PUMPKINS.

Last evening at about half
past nine o'clock, one of the
mounted serfs of the present gov-

ernment endeavored in a very
arrogant and low bred manuer to
show his authority, or as he ex-

pressed himself, "them's my
orders." In fact he was inten-
tionally nasty. He said he was
Irish, but those present are in-

clined to behove that he stated
an untruth in this respect.

The accept and expression of
his speech, also his English, lead
a spectator to believe that he
was one of the "Drei Hundred."

OFFICIAL VISIT.

H. B. M's Minister Resident
and Council General Major T
H. Wodehouse, paid an official
visit to Real Admiral John
Irwin, on board of the U. S. F. S.
Philadelphia, this forenoon. The
Minister was accorded the usuai"
salute upon leaTusg the ship.

V

A lady correspondent writes to

thank us for our prescription
for making "Afternoon Coffee

Punch" which she claims had
the promised effect after a drive
to the Pali as an afternoon when

beverage.-y-ou-are -ti- red-out

She now wants to know what to
give "him" after dinner and
as she assures us that her
daddy's side-boar- d is filled to
overflowing with every possible
kind of liquor, we do not hesi-

tate in giving her the recipe of

what is considered the master-wor- k

of the century and so pro-

perly called

The Sweet Lei Lekua.

Take a large glass two-thir- ds

full of shaved ice, and put in it
Lone dash ol absinthe, one- -

twelfth of maraschino, one-twelft- h

of benedichne, one twelfth
of green chatreuse, one-twelf- th

of creme de roses, one twelfth of

creme do cacao, one-twelf- th of

Bon de Noix, one-twelf- th of enr-aca- o,

one-twelf- th of creme de
mocca, one-twelft- h of creme de
menthe, one dash of fine old
brandy. Shake this to the
freezing point, strain into two

thin glasses and-- --know what it
is to live.

HAWAIIAN NATIONAL
BAND.

To-morro- w is the Birthday
Anniversary of His late Majesty
King Kalakaua. Tho Hawaiian
National Band will give a concert
at the Hawaiian Hotel, com-

memorative of the occasion.
Following is tho programme:

Part I.

1. March "The High School Cadets"
(by request). . . .. Sousa

2. Overture "Seiniramide" Rossini
3. Polka TwinErothers". .Meyselles
4. Selection "Hawaiian Songs (by re

quest) Libornio

Songs.

Kaulilua
Hoinainau is Majesty
In oe e ka La e Alohi nei. )' '

Part II.

5. E. CLirinet solo "Maritana" Epnnd
6. Mazurka "Hawaiian National Band

Libornio
7. Waltz "Sobrelas Olas"' (by request)

Rosas
S. March "Queen Iilinokalani". Libornio

"Hawaii Ponoi.'

Consul-Gener- al Mills Visits the
Philadelphia.

United States Consul-Gener- al

Ellis Mills together with Vice
Consul-Gener- al Porter Boyd paid
an official visit to Bear Admiral
Irwin this afternoon, on board
the Philadelphia. Tho usual sa-

lute was fired upon the departure
from the ship of the Consul-Genora- l.

A Careful Bank.

The Bank of,Frauce is not en-

tirely free from nervousness
regarding the ability of the burg-

lar, and guards itself in a very
careful manner. Every day,
when the money is put into the
vaults in the cellar, masons are
waiting and at once wall up the
doors with hydraulic mortar.
Water is then turned on and kept
running until the cellar is flooded.

A burglar would thus have to
work in a diving-sui- t and l)reak
down a cement wall before he
could even start to loot the vaults.
When the officers arrive next
mornings the water is drawn off,

the masonry torn down and tho
vaults opened. --The trea sores of

tho Bank of France are better
guarded than any - others in the
world. (Le ilalin).

Shark Hunting in the Indian
Ocean.

Colonel Nicholas Pike relates in
Frank Leslie's Monthly some in-

teresting experiences with sharks
in Malay waters. On one occa-

sion he made up a party of two

English army officers to accom-

pany him on a shark-baitin- g ex-

cursion, and took with him
several Malay fishermen who were
experts in the dangerous business.

"We embarked in a whale-boat- ,"

he says, "with a 'pirogue
(dugout; trailing at our stern,
and a dead bullock astern of that.
On board we had whaling gear of

every description used to the
capture and destruction of these
monsters of tho deep, w'th a

pailful of bullock's blood from

the abattoir. We proceeded about
half a mile from the outer reef,
and here we anchored our bullock
in about thirty feet of water. The

""carcass was made to float by arti-

ficial means, our boats moving
twenty five or thirty' feet away
from "it. The bullock's blood
was thrown overboard. Sharks,
large and small, began to assem-

ble and in a few minutes wo had a
groat number around us. Some

of the large one were seen to bite
hugo pieces from the legs and
neck. We brought our boat near,
so that wo could see and stndy
their habits, especially while
feeding. So eager were they,
and the numbers so great, all
could not get a chance for a

mouthful, and they began to fight
each other. It is generally suppos-
ed that these man-eatin- g sharks
in fact, all sharks turn on their
backs when they bite, but
this is a mistake. If you
examine a shark's jaw you
will at once see that it would bo

impossible for him to bite at
all in the position attributed to

him. The shark turns on his
side when feeding, aud bites
semicircular pieces with one row
of teeth; the other rows of teeth
are seldom used except when
fighting or when very angry. At
any rate, I had on this occasion
an excellent opportunity of sat-

isfying myself that tho genus
Carcharias of the Indian Ocean

do this. Wo were within a few

feet of a large number of sharks
of all sizes, from three feet to
eighteen, and some over tweuty
feet in length, all so intent on
feeding that 'our presence was

hardly noticed by them.

After studying all we wished of

their habits; aud deciding some

points previously in doubt, we

commenced our sport. Our
Malay fishermen were experis in
noosing the shark. It was very
dangerous business to lean over
the boat's side, as these brutes
had got a taste of blood and were
ready to bite at anything that
they could get hold of. A whale-

man's line was carefully coiled
in the bow of the boat, and a
noose was prepared by the Ma-

lays to slip over the tail of the
largest shark. We approached
slowly two good-size- d fellows, and
the first attempt was successfully
accomplished; after a few minutes
the second one was secured. We
then backed slowly away, throw-

ing over the slack line, till we
were some distance, or near the
edge of the outer reef, when
we began to lake in tho
slack line and pull. As soon as
the- - shark Jfelt this he began to
flonnder and plunge in his. endea-

vor to escape. The second one all
this time was quitely feeding.

When we began pulling him ho
plunged at once iuto deep water
where he remained quiet. We
were over an hour getting the
two fish into shoal water on tho
reef. Now tho real sport began.
Just as soon as they realized that
they were in shoal water and
there was not much tension on
the lines, they came for the boats
with all the ferocity of tigers. I
had now drawn my pirogue to
the side of tho boat and stepped
into it, with my trained Ma-

lay boatman, who was to niauago
it while I killed one of theshurks.
Wo had previously separated
them by allowing one a large
amount of lino, so that he had
swam away nearly to the outer
reef into deep water.

The individual I was about to
tackle was a very savage and pug-

nacious tap, and I was a little
afraid of him. As 1 approached,
head on he cams for me in the
greatest fury, but before he reached
mo he sidled off about ten feet to

my right, and swam out to the
full extent of his line. He was
turned agaiu by those in the boat
and came rapidly toward me,

striking the boat obliquely on the
left side to where T stood, almost
throwing me down. Turning
quickly ha came the third time,
going down under the water, com-

ing up on the otherside of the boat,
making the fourth attack and the
last one, for I struck him fairly,
killing him instantly. Wo now
pulled on the other oiip, drawing
him from his retreat'. My friend,
Cut.tiin S . who had excellent
nerve, took iny place in the bow of
the pir ue. and after much skilful
skirmishing killed the other shark
handsomely with one blow. He
declared the sport was more excit-

ing than tiger or elephant hunting
in India. Although these brutes
are so savage and quick in their --

movements, man is a match for
them and the greatest enemy they
have. (Current Literature).

BRUCE & A. J. GARTWRIGHT

Business of a Fiduciary Nature Transacted.
Prompt attention given ia the management

of Estates, Gunrdianships Trusts,
etc., etc., etc.

Offices, ; Carlwight Building,
Merchant-Street- , Honolulu.

Reward.
A Postal Savings Bank Book

Iso. 465 has been lost at my resi-
dence during this month. Who
ever finds it and returns same at
my residence at Ifreia. Ivoolau-pok- o,

O.ihu, or at the law office
of Jas. K. Kaulia, in Honolulu,
will receive a reward.

Mrs. Mikala Kaulia.
Honolulu, 'Oct. 23, 1S93.

oct23 lm

Chas. T. Gulick
NOTARY PUBLIC
For the Island of Oahu.

Agent to Take Acknowledgments
to Labor Contracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licen-
ses, Honolulu, Oahu.

Agenf for the Haw'n Islands of
Pitt & Scott's Freight

and Parcels Express.

Agent for the Burlington Route.

Real Estate Bribr miUimi Apt.
. Bell Tek 343; Mut. Tel.

139; P. O. Box 415.
OFFICE: To. 33 MEHCHAST,

Street, Honolulu, H. I. " -
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Foreign Mail Service.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco, on the following
dates, till the close of 1 693.

Leave HoxouDce at Ho.voun.tr

for Sa- - Fbaxc!sco.;Fm. Sax Feaxcisco

Oceanic Sept. 25sAlameda .... Sept. 2S
Miowera, for Van- - Australia Oct. 7

oouvcr Oct. 2 Oceanic. . '.'. Oct. 17
Australia Oct. 14 Miowera, from Van- -
Monowa" Oct. 19 conver Oct. 23
Warrimoo, for 26

conver Nov. 1 .Australia. . . .Nov. 4
China Nov. C Monowai Nov. 23
Australia Nov. 11 Wnmmoo. from Van- -
Alameda .Nov. 16 conver Nov. 23
Miowera, for Van-Chi- na Nov. 27

convex Dec. 2 Australia Dec. 2
Oceanio Dec. 4 Alameda.. . Dec. 22
Australia Dec, 0 Miowera, from Yan- -
Mariposn Dec. 14 conver Dec. 23
Waminoo, for Van-Oceam- c. .. Dec. 26

conver Jan. 1 Austral' . . Dec. 30
City Peking Jan. 2 Warrimoo, from Van- -
Australii Jan. 6 comer Jan23
Warrimoo, from Van-

couver Sept 23

gxm iU H$atcv-4;rm- i.

Departures.
Wednesday, Nov. 15.

Strar Waialeale. Symthe, for Labaina and
Haniakna.

Stmr Pele, Peterson, for Kauai.

Vessels in Port.
U S S Adams, Nelson.
DS8 Philadelphia, Parker.
Ger Ilk J.' C. PfliiRer.
Br soh Norma, Yokohama.
Am"sch Transit, .Tobgensen, S F.
Am sch Robert Lowers, Goodman, P T.
Am Yacht Tolim, TViia, S F.
Am bgt W G Invin, Nelson, S F.
Haw bk It P Kithet Morrison, S F.
Nor bk Beaconsfield, Bastiansen

Castle, N S V.
Am bk Matilda, Swenson, Nnnnimo
Am schr C S Holmes, Johnson, Port

Townscud.
Am bktne Khkit.U, Cntter, Port Towsenil
Am bk S 0 Alien. Thompson, S F.
Am bk Albert,GnffithN S F.

Foreign Vessels Expected

This List does not Include Steamrs
vessels. where from. due.

Am bk Mnrlh.n I)hvk Tim.. t,.
Ger bk Nautilus Liverpool. .Dec
Br schr Villata Liverpool Jan
II Hackfpld (hid Sept 2T) L'pooL.Dee 25
Schr Ilaleakala Fnnhici, Id. .Nov
Am bkt Wrestler NS W . Oct
Br bk Dnke Argyle. . . .N S W. . . .".".Nov
Am bk Alden Bese S F.... Nov
AmbkCD Bryant S F Nov
Am bkt Irmgard S F Nov
Am bk Enoch Talbot. .Pt Gamble. .Nov
Gerbk Galveston. ..Hongkong .Nov 7- -

Am bkt Planter S F Nov
Am bkt Discovery SF I .'.Nov
Am bkt Amelia . Pt Blakelv ....Dec
Amfechr Alice Cooke.. Pt Blakelv Deo
Haw sli John Ena. . ..N S W. . . Nov 15
Haw sh Hawaiian Isles.N S W. . Nov 19.
Ger sli Torjisichote ...NSW... Nov 20

BAND CONCERT.

AT

Sans Souci.

The Hawaiian National Baud,
will givo a concert at this favorite
sen-sid- e resort on Saturday even-
ing, the 18th instant. Following
is the programme:

Pakt L
1. March --Lei Ohaoha" Kealakai
2. Overture "Said Pasha" (by reqaest)

3. Cornet solo "BadVwfu".' ..".. .Liboralo
4. Selection "Plautaitou Songs. .Conlemo

Three Hawaiian Songs.

Part IL
5. Medley "Boston Bake" Bjools
G. Waltz-'Dan- nbo Waves" Ivansvica
7. Dance "La Paloma" YnuVer
S. March "Kjiinlani" Liborn"o

"Hawaii "Ponoi."

Fridley, an Illinois lawyer ir-

ritated' by an unexpected decision
of the Kane County court said,
in an uudertone: "That's a d d
prottv-- decision!" "Mr. Frid-le-,- "

said the judge, with dignity,
"if you are displeased with the
decisions of this court, yon can
carry them to a court of errors."
"A court of errors! If your honor
please, where on earth can I find
a court of errors superior to this
court?'

Tini Jboat. .
Toots. It takes an artist to

mix a cocktail. -

Tanks, I dare say; Pte seen
a cocktail mix an nrtist.

LOCAL NEWS.

This is a week of Band Concerts.

! Th6,?0a.of HeaUh folding
a meeting.this afternoon.

The Hawaiian- - National Band at
Sans Souci on Saturday evening.

The police made a seizure of
twenty-seve- n tins of opium on
board of one of the local steamers
vesterdav afternoon.

The Jvona storm which has
been brewing for the past few
days, has set" in. Lookout for
three days of bad weather.

H. B. lif. S. Champion, from
Esquimault en route to the
"West Coast of South America is
expected to arrive here within
the next few days.

Remember that the Hawaiian
National Band gives a concert at

Jtbe Hawaiian Hotel
evening. So do not make any
other engagement.

The Police department seems to
be making the op'ium seizures
now-a-daj'- s. Where are the
Custom authorities? More mo-

ney in leaving the stuff alone per-
haps.

If the thunder which was a
"few" miles oft' yesterda-- , was
the cause of the caving in of a
portion of the earth on Brewer's
wharf, what will be the result,
when the next attempt to blow
up that coral bed takes place?

The vicinity of Brewer's wharf
presents an animated appearance
uow-a-day- s. On shore are the car-

penters and workmen attending to
the work in their department,
while close at hand in the bay are
the dredger, and the pile driver
"Pet," at the.is respective duties.

The Lougee brothers are still
continuing their examination of
the hull of the steamer Miowera.
So far, the damage found is not of
great extent. A coffer-da- m will be
placed under the stern of the stea-

mer, after which ihe work of repair-
ing will be commenced.

The following persons left the
city yesterday b the local
steamers, for Maui: C H .'F

S Dodge Mrs McKon-zi- e,

MrLarnach, Miss EM Brash,
Ah Young, Lau Chock, Bro G
Bertram, John TJ Iosepa, J A
Bodanet and S Matsnmura.

For the Volcano: TV Peak.
For Hilo and way ports: T P
Severin, OYEDove, A Hood,
Bev E Lewis, P McCrea, Capt TV

Matson and wife, fBt Bev Lord
Bishop of Honolulu, Theo H
Davies and son, Bev E P Baker
and wife, and C M White.

For Kauai: Miss J Smith , P 2
de la Vergno, Lan Chong, E B
Hendry, Miss K McGrew and
Mrs Yan Tliet.

E(jnal lo the Occasion.

Mr. Norcs (gropwg his icay into
the parfor). Why, what are you.
young people doing in here? '

Jack. Oh er we're er
reading Puck.

Mr. Norris. What! Without a
light?

Bessie.-Yes- , Papa; ihejokes are
S3 bright we can se them in the
dark.

CORRESPONDENCE.

"We do not hold ourselves responsible for
the opinions or the utterances of oar
correspondents.

Editor Holomoa:

Sir: The Annexation Club was
started for the advancement of
the principles of independent
politics; at one of the first meet-

ing?, it was arranged, that each
and even' member present, was
to pay his equal share of the ex-

penses of the meetings without
doing as it has been done hereto-
fore, that is, to pass the hat
around to the merchants and
monied-me- n of the city, so the
would-be-aristocra- would not
have it in their power to dictate
to the people, but, that t..e peo-

ple would rule and dictate to
them. Things did not stand long
in that state, nor could it be
expected, knowing the material it
was composed of and from whence
it sprung: with all their boasted
freedom , there is a no more cor-

rupt nation under the sun, no more
corrupt political system to be
found in any country, and where
money is used inprnctic.il politics
than in the Great Bepublic of the
United States. Here we in H.i-waii--

have a sample and some
of the stock, who not only declare
bofore this nation, "if the"- - did
not rule they would ruin" this is
a sample of the missionary and
should one be so fortunate as to
get to Heaven, he would soon bo
telling the Gieat God that he
was not running that Government
to suit them; he would then com-

bine with the Arch-Fien- d to
overthrow Him and apply for
Annexation to "His Satanic
Kingdom."

"ONE WHO KNOWS."

Band Concert.

Should the Alameda be in port
this evening, the P. G. band will
give a "Concert at the Hawaiian
Hotel, commencing at 8:15
o'clock. Following is the pro-

gramme:
PAKT I.

1. Overture "A Summer Night" Suppe
2. F'nale "BeJisario" : Donizetti
3 Waltz "'Vienna Blood" St-au- ss

4. Selection 'Bohemian Girl" Balfe
'PART II.

5. March "Mf Goseherl" Sprowacker
6. Fantasia "Forge in the Forest"

(bv request) Michealis
7. Waltz "Tont Paris" Waldteufel
8. Galop "Brave Ahead" Strauss

"Hawaii Ponoi."

That's ill Kijrht.

Jimly A run on a bank is a
disagreeable thing.

Buuly Yes, unless it happens
to be, the run of a band of pretty
bathers on a sandbank. Truth.

It the Meaaperie.

Chimpanze How is your
highness this morning?

Kangaroo I'm on mv last legs.
Truth.

BINKS: . How is that revolu-
tion in Cuba progressing?

Jinks (who reads the paper):
It's all over.

"Xoudbn'tsay! What became'
of the revolutionists!

"They wero both caught, I
believe."

Rcckless.w

"Wool. I saw yon going into a
Saloon. f

Tan Pelt I went in to buy a
cigar.

Wool. Xou didn't look to be
fall enough for thai.

CITY MEAT MARKET

Oppo. Queen Emma Hall,
Established 1S83.

JOS. TINKER,

FAMILYSSBUTCHER

Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

Try Them.

Meat Delivered to Any Part of
the City and Suburbs.

Mutual Telephone dumber 239.

Long Branch
BATHING

Establishment.

This First-clas- s Bathing Besort
has been enlarged and is now
open to the public. It is tho
best place on the islands to enjoy
a bath and there is no better-plac- e

to lay off. Special accom-
modations, for Ladies. Tramcara
pass the door every half hour and
on Saturdays and Sundays every
fifteen minutes.

C. J. SHERWOOD
Proprietor.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

AND- -

PBOYISION DEALEBS.

FRESH CALIFORNIA SALMON ON ICE

By Every San Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Speclaltt.

'tis Fori St., Honolulu. Tel. 240,
P. O. Box 29J.

SANS SOUCI HOTEL

WAIEIKI, HONOLULU.

tiSSA-jgjJ;- ;.

Fiist-Clas- s Accommodation for
Tourists and Island Guests.

Superior Bathing Facilities,
Private Cottages for Families.

'
T. A. SIMPSON,

cct9 Manager.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE
OF FORESLOSTJRE. '

In accordance with the provisions of a
certain mortgage, made by C ALAPAI to
Isabbella A Achi, dated October 5, ISO..,
recorded in Liber 145, page 24S; notice is
hereby given that the Mortgagee intends to
forecli.-s- e the same for conditions broken, to
wit: non-payme- of principal.

Notice is likewise given that after tho
expiration of three sreeks from the date of
this notice, the prope-tj- r conveyed by said
mortg-ig-e will be 1 for sale at n.

at th auction rooms of Jas. F
Morgan, in Honolnln, on MONDAY, the
20th day of November. 1S93, at 12 noon
of said day

Further particulars can be had of Wm.
C Achi, Attorney at Law.

Dated Honolnln. October 25, IS93.
, 1SSABELLA A. ACHI,

Mortgagee.
The premises covered by said mortgage,

consist of:
. All those premises situated at Eapalama,
Koholnlo, Oahn. and mora, parhcnlar de-
scribed, in a partition deed between W 0
Achi and said C AJUpai, recorded in Xiber
123 pae 1; containing an area of of an
acre; and being a part of those premises
known as Apaaa 1 described, inlioval Pat-
ent, nnaiber GS7r granted to KeJiipneaiss.

oet.2S-3-

ttirral drfrtisnnents

G.W.IACFAELME&UO.

Importers & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Honolulu, - Hawaiian Islands

THOMAS LINDSAY.- -

Mannfacturingl Jeitxl&r- - and
Watchmaker,

Mclnerny Block, 405 Fort St., ITonalals.

HABBISON BBOS., '

ET CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

203 Fort St., Honolulu.

"FAT BO Y.-

BAY HORSED SALOOIJ I

P. McINERNY. Fnornrrros.

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
Corner Betiiix and Hotel Sr.

CHAS. GIRDLER,
v

Importer and Commission..
Merchant.

SPECIALTIES:

J. & P. Coats' Machine Thread
Jonas Brooks' Machine Thread
Barbour's Linen Thread
Pears' Soap

P. 0. Bor 35S. Mntnal Telephone 355
13 Kaahnmnnn Street.

H. May & Co.,
Tea Dealers, Coffee Roasters

0 Provision Merchants
9S Port Street, Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European & American Groceries

California Produce by Every
Steamer.

JUST ARRIVED,

Baby Carriages
OF ALL STYI.ES,

Capped, Rjigg, &!$,

IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

"HOUSEHOLD"

Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Machines,

4

E3TA11 With the Latest ImprovemenU"22

PABLOB

Organs, Groitax-s- ,

And Other Mnsicnl Instruments.

Wines, Liquors, Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND, AND

FOB SALE BY

'

ED. HOFFSCBUEGES I CO.

King St.. opro. Castle fc Cooke's.

HO YEN KEE & CO.

Tinsmiths and dealers in Crockery--

ware, Glassware, etc.

Water Pipes Laid and Repaired,

Plumbing Neatly Executed.

"So. 41 Knuanu St. , between
King and. Hotel Streets,

Asea Building.
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MAUINE INSURANCE. Criterion Saloon ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

OF LIVEEPOOL.
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The "Undersigned is authorized- - to take larine Risks

--on-

;: Hulls, Caro-oes- , -

Freights and.
Commissions,

at Current. Rates in the following Companies, viz:

Alliance Assurance Fire $ Marine, - London

Williclma of Maclgcuurg Gcn'l. Ins. Co.

San Insurance Co., - - San Francisco

.T. S. WALKEB,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands

Telephones :

Bell 351.
Mutual --117.

Residence :

Mutual 410.
P.O. Box 117.

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor & Builder

Estimates Griven on All "KTnds

OF- -

BRICK, IRON, STONE A WOODEN BUILDINGS

All Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade,
Attended to.

JiEEPS FOE
Brick, Lime, Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings,

Old it New Corrugated Iron, Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors;

California and Monterey Sand,
Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc. , etc.

("Corner King Aft Smith Sts.
OFFICE ft YARD: 4 Office Hours, 8 to 12 M.,

(. 1 to 4 P. M.

J-Iolo-
mua Publishing Co,

PUBLISHERS OF THE

"HAWAII H0L0MUA,"
A. .Toxxx-na- l issued Daily,

(Sunday excepted)

In the English language, and pledged in policy to support
the BlGHTS '.xd Piieyileges of the Hawaiian People, the
interests of tbe laboring men, and good and honest Govern-ae- nt

for the "Whole country.

.T033 3PK.HTJERS
All BooiyS and Job Painting neatly executed at short notice

and at moderate figures.

" BILL HEADS, CARDS,

t LETTER HEADS, ..POSTERSj

etc. , Finished in First-Clas-s style.
" Island Orders solicited and promptly attehdedto. .

Office : Thomas Block, King Street,
Honolulu, H. I.

PFR ATJSTBALIA,

another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN TVEILAND

EXTRA PALE LAGER

Also, a Fresh Jnvoice of

California Oysters
--FOR-

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L. H. DEE,

Proprietor.

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1S63.

Pioneer Steam

Candy Factory!
BAKEETajid

Ice Cream Parlors
F. HORN, Proprietor.

PRACTICAL

Confectioner
( .

i Omenter
In all branches of the business on

these islands.

AMERICAN, FRENCH, ENG-

LISH and GERMAN

PASTRIES MADE TO ORDER.

' Wedding and Birth-da- y

Made of tbe very best material,
unsurpassed in richness of quali-
ty and ornamented in unapproach-
able style, at lower prices than
any other establishment in Ho-
nolulu, f

FamiliJ Efn&haig Fancif Bread,

Gnava Jelly,
Preserved Tamarinds

and
Tamarind Svrup.

ALL CONFECTIONERY
Manufactured at my Estab-

lishment
are Guaranteed t bo Positively.

Pube and sold at prices no
other establishment can

compete Tvith.

FACTORY & STORE,
No. 71 Hotel Street,

Between Nuuanu and Fort Streets
BOTH TELEPHONES No. 74.

WING WO TAI & Co.,

No. 214 Nmunu Street,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Importers and Dealers ia

GEFL MERCHANDISE.
Fine Manila Cigars, Chinese and
Japanese Crock' ryware, Mattings,
Yases of all kinds, Camphorwood.
TrunLs. Battan Chairs, a Fine
Assortment of Dress Silks, Best
Brands of Chinese and Japanese
Teas of Latest- - Importations.
Inspection of New Goods Be-spectf-

Solicited.
Mutual Tel 266, P. O. Box 158.

the Largest

ASSETS, JAN. I, 1892,

World.

S" Fire Risks on all kinds of Insurance Property
taken at Rates by

J. S. --WALKER..,
for Hawaiian Islands.

Fire. Life
INSURANCE- -

New

V- -

in

Current

Aent

York

$42,432,174.00

Marine

Co..
Assets, $137,499,198.99

ITartford Fire Insurance Co.,- -

Assets, $7,109,825.49

London & Lancashire Fire Ins. Co.,
Assets, $4,317,052.00

Thames & Mersey Marine Ins. Co.,
Assets, $6,124,057.00

O. J3ERG0ER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands,

Honolulu, H. I.

' Life Ins.
,

C.
General
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IMPORTERS

the

Groceries, Provisions & Feed

EAST CORNER FORT & KING STS.

Box 145.
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DEALERS IN

omisiu'u" guumuvu.
Telephone No. 92.

NEW GOODS RECEIVED

By every Packet from the EasternStates and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer.

All Orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered
to any part of the Free of Charge.

Island Uruers soncuea.
Post Office No.

AND

City

GRAND OPENING
OF THE

lew Eimiitme Store !

Robinson Block, Hotel St., oppo. Bethel St.

FURNITURE,
UPHOLSTERY & CABINET WAKING

OK HAND AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

"Wickei-- Ware,
.Aiitia-a- e Oak Bedroom Snits.

ChiToniers3
Sideboards, etc.

Wardrobes, Mattrasses, Pillows, Etc.,
MADE TO ORDER. .

No Second Hand or Damaged Goods Kept on Hand.

ORDWAY & PORTER,
"Rohinson Block, Hotel St. , oppo. Bethel St.
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